
A MythicAl Journey in MyAnMAr



MyAnMAr luXury cruiSe



The History and Heritage of The Strand Hotel 
Extended to the Ayeyarwady River



A Legendary Hotel Since 1902



hiStory & heritAge
During the colonial period the Strand Hotel was an eminent and 

distinguished hotel, regarded as «the finest hostelry east of Suez» and  

«patronized by royalty, nobility and distinguished personages». In 1988 

the Strand was sold and renovated extensively to return it to its former 

glory.

By 1993 the prominent hotel had reopened as an all suite, deluxe boutique 

hotel, staying true to the original architectural heritage. For the first time 

this landmark property was listed on the Yangon City Heritage List and 

also amongst the select Members of the Most Famous Hotels in the world.

The Strand Cruise is a luxurious journey through the history 
of Myanmar that mirrors the heritage and reputation of its 

sister property, The Strand Hotel in Yangon
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, inspired by the 30’s logo





MyAnMAr’S lAteSt luXury river cruiSe : 
the StrAnD





An eXcluSive  
& luXuriouS cruiSe

The luxurious Strand Cruise takes you on a lavish journey down the 

historical Ayeyarwady River with breathtaking views of Myanmar and its 

beautiful scenic heritage. 

With its sister property being the refined Strand Hotel, it is no surprise 

that this latest embodiment of the Strand legacy offers the same range of 

activities to indulge in. 

Clear your mind with a rejuvenating massage, or relax by our custom 

swimming pool. Enjoy the magnificent sunset from the upper deck while 

our sommelier delights you with our wide variety of wines. For dinner, let 

our Chef take you on a journey through refined cuisine. When the evening 

is over, retreat to your comfortable cabin and sleep soundly on the gentles 

waves of the river.

 

Our team and private concierge have dedicated themselves to your 

comfort to ensure a most memorable experience from the moment you 

step aboard The Stand Cruise. 

Famous at The Strand

Golden Globe winner and 
Oscar nominee Edward 
Norton, United Nations 
Goodwill Ambassador for 
Biodiversity

Rolling Stone Mick Jagger

His Royal Highness, 
George Tupou V, the king 
of Tonga (2006-2012)

Jeroen Krabbé, Dutch 
Hollywood star

Hungarian American 
business magnate, George 
Soros



the 
luXuriouS 

cAbinS
A retreat on the Ayeyarwady River would not be 

complete without an exquisite yet comfortable 

cabin. Designed for your enjoyment and well-

being, each bedroom is tastefully decorated 

with Burmese craftsmanship and Teakwood 

floors.  If you wish to retire from the rest of the 

world in your cabin and yet still want to enjoy 

the magnificent view and little personal luxuries, 

fear not, for every room offers floor-to-ceiling 

windows, en-suite bathrooms, complimentary 

Wi-Fi, international TV channels and 24h butler 

service for your convenience.

 

Every cabin is furnished with style and handsome 

pieces of regional art. Experience a true getaway 

in the Strand Suite, which includes a private 

outdoor balcony and a personal butler service.

Deluxe Cabin

Strand SuiteStrand Cabin

State Suite

The Strand’s renowned butler service extended aboard









the StrAnD cruiSe

Sun Deck

Upper Deck



Main Deck

Lower Deck



cuiSine on boArD
A luxury cruise is not just a comfortable 

stylish decor, it is also a culinary experience 

for your palate. Our internationally 

renowned chefs offer our guests a sinfully 

delightful take on international  and asian 

cuisines.

Let us tempt and surprise you with wine 

tastings, BBQ’S on the upper deck or 

even just a memorable evening between 

friends and family. We offer nothing less 

than the freshest and finest ingredients, 

all arranged by a crew dedicated to fulfill  

your every dining pleasure.

Signature dishes, like  
The Strand’s famous lobster 
will also be featured on the 

cruise menu



the StrAnD 
reStAurAnt

There is no better way to experience the 

beauty that is the Ayeyarwady River than 

by dining in our signature restaurant. Our 

chefs have come up with a perfect blend 

of tastes from around the world for those 

who crave fine dining. A panoramic view 

and sumptuous dishes await each guest 

with a gusto for food. 

The young baker, Hla Moe 
followed the great tradition 

of The Strand’s bakery. 
Yangon’s secret for great 
bread can now be shared 

on the river
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SArKieS bAr
Indulge yourself at our lounge and relax at our library corner situated on 

the upper deck. Let our staff pamper you with exclusive cocktails and 

unwind while our special hosts guide you through the culture and history 

of this remarkable country.

Wine on boArD
The upper deck also has a wine tasting corner with advanced temperature-

controlled cabinets. Our trained sommeliers have created an impressive 

wine list for every occasion. All that is left to do is relax and enjoy the vista 

of the river. 

AlfreSco Dining
Celebrations often go hand in hand with dining, whether it is a birthday, 

an anniversary or just the celebration of being with family and loved ones 

in picturesque surroundings.

We will be more than delighted to help you organize and take care of each 

event. From a personalized menu to the perfect spot on board, we will 

make any event unforgettable. 

Our cocktail list offers the classic «Strand Sour», 
probably one of George Orwell’s favorites from The Strand’s bar.



the uPPer DecK
The Upper Deck is the heart of the cruise, where landscapes can be 
enjoyed while indulging yourself in relaxing activities.

Whether you choose to read a book out in the open on sun-shaded 
lounges, or if you prefer to mingle while sipping a cocktail of your 
choice. Spend your days swimming in our custom-made swimming 
pool or relaxing on our cozy sun chairs.

The upper deck also offers many shows throughout your stay. there 
is never a dull moment, and its the perfect place to unwind during 
the journey.

Doris Geddes met her husband Len at The Strand.Hotel 
and was soon to become the fashion queen of Singapore
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WellneSS AnD SPA
Pampering and relaxation are the goals of our spa. We have partnered 

with renowned brands offering premium products to treat and spoil you. 

Heighten the experience with a massage in either an individual room or 

share the pleasure in our double room. The foot reflexology station will 

leave you ready to take on a new day of exploration & discoveries.

Our fitness room can be found below the main deck, complete with 

treadmills, weights and other gym equipment. Everything needed for an 

invigorating workout. 

life on boArD
Many activities and shows are offered throughout your stay.  Games 

and shows are proposed daily. The curious of heart will delight in the 

impressive lectures and historical demonstrations of the country’s many 

traditions and culture. 

Mix and mingle with other passengers while taking part in interactive 

workshops, dances and cocktail parties thrown by our crew. 

An agreeable life, luncheon, wide roads, bridge, gin pahits… 
 then back through the night to dress for dinner and out again  

to dine with this hospitable host or the other, cocktails, 
a substantial meal, dancing to a gramophone… 

William Somerset Maugham, 
a Strand hotel socialite
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DiScovering the AyeyArWADy in Pure luXury





Set SAil in Pure luXury
Once aboard The Strand Cruise, fall in love with the wonders and sights of 

this wonderful country in an instant. Starting with 4 nights from Bagan to 

Mandalay and 3 nights from Mandalay to Bagan. 

Enrich your cultural knowledge in Mandalay, home to thousands of monks 

in the Buddhist spiritual center.

Meet the lively and friendly people who manage to keep the glory of their 

heritage. The many historical and memorable sights will enchant you 

during those authentic and exotic journeys.

Route available from :

January to April 2016 and July to December 2016

January to April 2017 and July to September 2017

When I die I will be a Burman 
rudyard Kipling, 

quoted at the Strand bar...
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AyeyArWADy river
Also known as «The Elephant River», it has been a lifeline as well as the 

keeper of secrets to the nation. The Ayeyarwady River begins at the top of 

the snow-capped Himalayas then flows through roughly 1.550km passing 

through the center of Myanmar, then throwing itself into the Andaman 

Sea. Hundreds if not thousands of temples, stupas and nats can be seen 

on its banks. Many flock down to this river for its legendary beauty but 

also to find lost pieces of the past. 

Myanmar’s turbulent past and political isolation has made travelers and 

discoverers in the past weary of adventuring onto the land. But no more! 

Myanmar has been reborn and welcomes each individual with open arms; 

eager to start a new chapter with the world and to let its people and 

culture surprise you with stories and a brand new experience. 

Legends and folklore of how this waterway has come to be, have been 

passed down from generation to generation, to keep the spirit of the 

evergiving river alive. 

From kings to modern day artists, this river continues to astonish and 

inspire those who come across its path.

Come you back to Mandalay, Where the old Flotilla lay: 
Can’t you ‘ear their paddles chunkin’ from Rangoon to Mandalay? 

On the road to Mandalay, Where the flyin’ fishes play 
rudyard Kipling 

a Strand prestigious guest
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bAgAn
Ancient chronicles suggest Bagan to have been the cultural and 

economic capital of the Pagan Empire in the 9th century. This fairy-

tale like city is home to over 2,000 monuments over the vast plain. The 

exquisite scenery of these thousands of temples, stupas and pagodas 

will take more than your breath away. Bagan was made to amaze and 

inspire locals as well as travelers.



MAnDAlAy
The bustling capital of Myanmar is acclaimed for its colorful arts, religious 

heritage and awe-inspiring temples. Made famous to westerners by 

Rudyard Kipling’s poem of the same name «Mandalay». A city with an 

amazing patrimonial background, having been colonized by the British 

and raided during the second World War. Mandalay’s diverse history 

renders it a charming city where many of its secrets have yet to be 

discovered.



royAl citieS
The Royal cities were once the historical capitals of the country. These 

destinations offer not only a cultural background but each also has its own 

incredible story in history. Mingun bestows travelers and residents one of 

the most architecturally beautiful and impressive Buddhist sanctuaries, the 

Hsinbyume Pagoda. Amarapura is home to a remarkable teak bridge. About 

1.2Km long and built with over a thousand teak tiles. The bridge is known 

for romantic strolls during twilight hours. Sagaing is celebrated for its many 

monasteries and tranquil charms of its main city center.  Ava, a former imperial 

capital of successive Burmese kingdoms from the 14th to 19th centuries can 

be visited by horse drawn cart.In 1905, the talented painter R Talbot 
Kelly chose The Strand to paint his  

memories of his travels in Myanmar, 
from which resulted «Burma: Painted 

and Described» 
 

Likewise, we can only hope The Strand’s 
inspiring heritage, while drifting along 

the enchanting banks of the Ayeyarwady,  
will reveal tomorrow’s artists



tAnt Kyi tAung
Across the river from Bagan lies the Tant Kyi Pagoda, also known as «The 

Glass Monastery», 4th pillar of Bagan temples, rarely visited. This sacred relic 

was imagined by King Anawratha himself in 1059 A.D. Visitors and monks 

alike gather atop the hill site to capture the beautiful skyline of Myanmar.

AvA
Ava, formerly known as Inwa, is the ancient imperial capital of successive 

Burmese kingdoms from the 14th to 19th centuries, situated 20km south 

of Mandalay. It has been destroyed and rebuilt numerous times, and finally 

abandonned in 1839, after an earthquake. Today, people wander around the 

remains of its glory and the nature that invaded it on the back of a horse draw 

cart.





MAnDAlAy & bAgAn heritAge trAil



3 night cruiSe  
MAnDAlAy to bAgAn

2 AvA

yAngon

bAgAn

1 MAnDAlAy
1Mingun

2SAgAing

3 4/



DAy 1
Start off your journey with a rich 

breakfast on the illustrious U-Bein 

Bridge. After which, we invite you to 

uncover the Mahamuni Pagoda as 

well as the Shwe In Bin monastery in 

the heart of Mandalay.

Return on board with the rest of 

the crew for a delightful lunch to 

your liking whilst setting sail for the 

esteemed city of Mingun and its 

beautiful sandy beaches.

The end of the first day will be 

celebrated with a Welcome cocktail 

on the upper deck, all the while 

gazing at the sunset and its beautiful 

array of colors scattered across the 

sky onto Sagaing Hill. 

DAy 2
Our day begins with a visit of Sagaing 

Hills and Soon U Ponya terraces to 

enjoy unforgettable views of the 

tower and the Ayeyarwady River. 

Followed by a tranquil horse drawn 

cart ride around one of the country’s 

former capitals, Ava.

Once back on board, lunch is served 

while the ship sets sail to Bagan.

In the afternoon, relax with activities 

and workshops put forth by our crew.

When the time comes, our captain 

invites you to enjoy a cocktail and 

succulent dinner.

DAy 3
Arrival in Bagan and the much 

anticipated Heritage Trail. Marvel at 

Bagan’s wonders including Ananda, 

Shwezigon pagodas and Gu Byauk 

Gyi temple while adventuring into 

the area. After a delicious lunch on 

board, revisit history at the Lacquer 

Factory.

As twilight sets in, admire the sunset 

enlight the river, then look forward 

to a festive evening with a farewell 

dinner on the sand bank (if weather 

permits) and local extraordinary 

performances from talented local 

artists.

DAy 4
After a healthy breakfast onboard, 

disembark in Old Bagan where 

guests will then be accompanied to 

the airport or their hotel in Bagan.

We also offer additional options 

such as a morning visit to the monk 

ceremony or a V.I.P. hot air balloon 

tour.



4 night cruiSe 
bAgAn to MAnDAlAy

2PAKoKKu
2tAnt Kyi tAung

yAngon

3Mingun

1 bAgAn

4 MAnDAlAy5/

4 AvA
4SAgAing



DAy 1
Let us start our journey off with a 

freshly made welcome breakfast 

in a seclused garden at one of the 

oldest lacquer factories in Bagan. 

Throughout the day, we will set off 

on the Bagan Heritage Trail, visiting 

the wonderful pagodas and temples 

of the ancient city. 

Breathtaking sunsets and 

memorable sights will then be 

experienced with us on The Strand 

Cruise.

Additional options include a visit 

by private car with guide or the 

Dandaree evening show.

DAy 2
En route for Tant Kyi Taung, where the 

picturesque landscapes and typical 

Irrawardy villages have inspired 

many artists throughout centuries, 

one of which being Rudyard Kipling. 

Ashore Tant Kyi beach, transfer to 

the hilltop monastery and witness 

the amazing view of Bagan, which 

will leave you breathless while a 

surprise will be waiting for you. 

Back onboard at mid morning, the 

ship sets sail to Mandalay. 

In the afternoon, we welcome you 

to The Strand’s traditional afternoon 

tea.

When night falls our Captain invites 

you to dine and enjoy the beautiful 

vista on the upper deck.

We also offer a V.I.P. option, a hot 

air balloon tour as well as a visit by 

private car with guide

DAy 3
Arrival in one of the country’s old 

capitals, Mingun. Believed by many 

to be a Buddhist sanctuary, stroll 

peacefully through the city and 

when the time comes, a series of 

traditional shows accompanied by a 

fabulous feast will be waiting on the 

sand banks of Mingun

DAy 4
What better way to start off your day 

than by enjoying a freshly prepared 

breakfast on deck while surveying 

the next and most awaited stop, 

Mandalay. Memorable sights we 

will visit, such as the Mahamui, the 

Shwe In Bin monasteries, and the 

famous U-Bein bridge are among 

the wonders of this enchanting city. 

Explore Sagaing and the former 

capital, Ava by a horse drawn cart.

As we reach the end of the day, relax 

with our special Champagne Sunset 

Cocktail in a secluded temple in 

Ava, overlooking the Sagaing hill, 

sparkling as the sun sets. A fabulous 

Shan style farewell dinner will await 

you onboard, completed with local 

performances.

DAy 5
In the early morning, as a last farewell 

to the locals, guests will attend a 

private Alms Giving Ceremony with 

the Monks before heading back on 

board for a healthy breakfast.

Finally, disembark at the Gaw Wein 

jetty in Mandalay can be arranged 

transport to airport, or continue 

their adventures in Golden Land.



For more information, 
captain@thestrandcruise.com 

www.thestrandcruise.com


